Who tells a tale adds a tail: Latin America and contemporary art

VITÓRIA CRIBB
@ilusão

Vitória Cribb, @ilusão, 2020. © and courtesy Vitória Cribb.

ALAN SIERRA
Sin título (Mapa de México) [Untitled (Map of Mexico)]

Alan Sierra, Sin título (Mapa de México) [Untitled (Map of Mexico)], 2020. ©Alan Sierra. Photo: Deslave.

JUAN FUENTES
Westwood Kids


TESSA MARS
Untitled, Praying for the visa


GABRIELA PINILLA
Barrio Policarpa


YULI YAMAGATA
Summer sweaty dream

HULDA GUZMÁN
*wednesday morning*


ANA SEGOVIA
*I was never really ready*

Ana Segovia, *I was never really ready*, 2021. Oil paint on canvas. ©Ana Segovia/Photo by Odette Peralta.

CALEB HAHNE QUINTANA
*Limpia*


JUAN FUENTES
*Mi Raza*